Students & Student Orgs: Plan a virtual activity for K-12 schools for Robotics Ed Week (April 5-9)

- Plan a 45-minute activity that your team delivers during Robotics Ed Week (April 5 - 9) for a specific K-12 school age group (choose elementary, middle or high school + day/time)
- Suggest a workshop, activity, demo, Q&A, panel discussion, game, etc. Analog & CS ideas OK!
- We will give gift cards (+ fame on K-12 Center Website) for selected projects
- Receive Viterbi Experience points
- Help K-12 students & teachers during COVID
- Find ideas here: Find ideas here: https://www.nationalroboticsweek.org/Resources
- Deadline for ideas: March 8, 2021

More info, help & register here
https://tinyurl.com/Robots-USC

or email K12STEM1@usc.edu
Deadline: March 8